
MIDLAND BOXER CLUB OPEN SHOW 21/ 07/ 13 

MPD, (1) 1Mylicam Mambo 6mths b &w very raw baby with a lovely outline,  good angulation, level  

topline & crested neck, head is still very immature as it should be, lovely dark eye & expression , nice  

wide straight mouth. 

PD (4, 1) 1. Newlatithe Doodlebug almost 12mths r&w well up to size, nice round bone, good head with  

A dark well shaped eye, well padded muzzle with a wide under jaw & large teeth, crested neck leading to 

well laid shoulders,  level topline , moved with drive, BPD. 

2, Striking Out For Norwilbeck Bellchime 9mths b&w dog of medium size, balanced outline good           

angulation front and rear, lovely balanced head with dark expressive eyes, good tight cat like feet. 

JD (1, 1). 

ND (3) 1Dasasary Trick or Treat at Porth, 14mth b&w dog of good substance, pleasing head with a kind  

expression,  good lip placement & evident chin ,in good hard condition.  

2, Rosshill Hot Shot 18mth b&w a smaller cast dog than 1, good compact body , level topline , good tail  

set, nice head patterns & nice expression.  

PGD (5, 1) 1 Daervlish all Because of You JW 20mth b&w lots to like about this young dog, in gleaming 

condition, wonderful round bone, beautiful balanced body and head, his outline is so stylish with the most

 wonderful crested neck & level topline,lovely eye and expression, wide straight mouth with good size     

teeth,  he has ring presence in buckets, couldn't deny him BD & BIS. 

2, Saltash Frankel again a 20mth b&w , a lighter cast dog than 1, with a well balanced body and super     

head, short compact body, level topline held on the move, good tail set, moved well. 

 

LD (4,) 1, Jeddhi Roman Heart 18mth b&w medium size dog, good head proportions, nice dark eye, large

 nostrils,  would prefer a little less work in skull, tight cat like feet, lovely arch of neck with level topline 

& correct tail set, moved purposefully with drive. 

2, Jinnybrux Josh by Gosh 3yr b&w tall dog with a good outline and brick shaped head, nice angulation   

front and rear, moved with good drive. 

OD, (3, 1) 1James, Maromad Love at First Sight 4yr b&w well balanced shapely outline, solidly made     

dog with good round bone, correct eye shape and expression , good rise of skull , lovely arch of neck,       

level  topline, moved steadily to win RBD. 

2, Beautiful Day for Daervlish JW 5yr old dog that I have done well in the past , another quality dog from

 this kennel with a stylish outline, good head proportions,  well  padded muzzle,  dark eye and wicked      

expression,  good width of under jaw , gave his handler a hard time . 

MPB, (4, 1) 1 Carter, Susancar Honor Wynna 8mth lovely feminine young lady, clean outline, pleasing   

head and clean skull, evident fore chest, good topline and tail set, moved well for one so young, lovely    

baby. 

2, Chippendale, Mylicam Waltzing Matilda r&w 6mth, what a lovely baby this is, loved her clean  outline 

Level topline, bang on tail set, sweetest expression,  very raw at the moment but one to watch,  just           

preferred the maturity of one. 

PB (3, 1) Huckerby & Dowell Panabolo Specially for Norwilbeck Bellchime 11mth b&w very stylish      

outline on this girl, flowing lines, crested neck into well laid shoulders and good topline, the prettiest of   

heads with a cheeky expression, beautiful dark well shaped eyes, moved and handled well.  

2, James, Maromad Time Will Tell 9mth dark b&w ultra feminine tall girl, with a crisp clean outline,       

good angulation front and rear, moved steadily.  

JB(5, 2) Phillips, Merjeric Madam Cholet 13mth b&w very elegant well made bitch, pleasing head, good 

skull to muzzle ratio, dark expressive eyes, beautiful crested neck into well laid shoulders, good second    

thigh that she used well to drive her round the ring. 

2Watson & Crooks Roylark Miss Chief 18mth r&w very compact smart outline,  good angulation,  lovely

 feminine brick shaped head with a cheeky expression, moved well. 

 



NB (4, 2) 1 Huxley, Blixen Megapixel 3yr r&w bitch , tall elegant, good angulation front and rear, nice   

head proportions,  would benefit from carrying a little more weight.  

2, Jones, Tyberg Jessie Jay, 18mth b&w with a pretty head and expression,  good rear angulation,  just     

preferred front of one. 

PGB, (4, 1) 1,Revell,Verdendo Yule Be Lucky JW, 2 yr brindle bitch with the cleanest of outlines, well   

proportioned  head, dark expressive eyes, crested  neck and level topline, just the right angulation front    

and rear that allows her to move with purpose and drive. 

2, Higgs & Reid, Porth Bellisama 2 yr old b&w , another quality bitch with a good outline, feminine        

pretty head with a cheeky expression, dark well shaped eye, close decision, unlucky to meet my winner. 

LB (4, 2) 1, Huggins, Daervlish Miss Sarajevo 20mth r&w, another similar type from this kennel, well    

padded muzzle,  dark eye and lovely expression, large nostrils , good bite, just loved the neck on this       

bitch ,great spring of rib, she combined substance with elegance,  moved well. 

2, Carters Susancar Eva Nodds 3yr old r&w , very elegant bitch with a lovely feminine well proportioned 

head, good angulation,  correct tail set, had the best mouth of the day,moved with an easy gate.  

OB (6,1) 1Wearing &Matthews Miofrey Antsea Nansea JW,3yr old,I have done this bitch well in the past 

and I think she has matured into a beautiful girl, in gleaming condition,  her outline is crisp and clean      

with just the right angulation, her head is very well proportioned with the sweetest expression and darkest

 of eyes, her movement has great drive  from her strong quarter's,  she could easily do a days work, BB&

RBIS. 

2,Huckerby & Dowell, Norwilbeck Smart Move JW , 4yr old b&w bitch, again another one of my            

favourites, this bitch has a wonderful outline when stacked,  crested neck , level topline, good strong        

quarter's,  her head is well proportioned with a lovely expression, just lost out to the strong movement of  

my winner. 

JUDGE ALICE ROBINSON. 


